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1. Write affirmative or negative present perfect sentences. 

 

1. I (speak +) to the boss 

2. They (eat -) anything 

3. She (forget +) my address 

4. I (make +) a mistake 

5. You (shut -) the door 

6. Alan (work +) very hard 

7. I (hear -) from Mary 

8. John (learn -) anything 
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9. I (break +) a cup 

10. We (buy +) a new car 

11. The rain (stop +) 

12. I (see -) a newspaper today 

 

2. Make present perfect sentences. 

 

1. Eric/ pay/ for his ticket? 

2. you/ see Carol/ today? 

3. Simon/ come back/ from Spain/ yet 

4. the baby/ have/ anything to eat? 

5. I/ not play/ tennis/ this year 

6. Alex/ speak/ to you/ lately? 

7. Rob/ never/ write to me 

8. you/ ever/ lose/ your passport? 

9. my mother/ never/ travel by air 

10. you/ ever/ write/ a love letter? 

11. I/ never/ see/ an iceberg 

 

  



 

 

Answers 

Exercise 1 

1. I have spoken to the boss. 

2. They have not eaten anything. 

3. She has forgotten my address. 

4. I have made a mistake. 

5. You have not shut the door. 

6. Alan has worked very hard. 

7. I have not heard from Mary. 

8. John has not learnt anything. 

9. I have broken a cup. 

10. We have bought a new car. 

11. The rain has stopped. 

12. I have not seen a newspaper 

today. 

 

 

Exercise 2 

1. Has Eric paid for his ticket? 

2. Have you seen Carol today? 

3. Simon has not come back from 

Spain yet. 

4. Has the baby had anything to 

eat? 

5. I haven’t played tennis this 

year. 

6. Has Alan spoken to you lately? 

7. Rob has never written to me. 

8. Have you ever lost your 

passport? 

9. My mother has never travelled 

by air. 

10. Have you ever written a love 

letter? 

11. I have never seen an iceberg.  

 


